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Enhancing Translation Students’ Theoretical Knowledge 
and Skills Through Web-enriched Learning Resources: 
Case Study in Distance Learning

Karnedi
Indonesia Open University, Banten, Indonesia 
karnedi@ecampus.ut.ac.id

Translation learning modules, as offered by most universities worldwide, are tradi-
tionally print-based. However, to cater for translation students with open learning 
resources, other universities have also conducted considerable research and develop-
ment relating to technology-based learning resources. Within the context of distance 
learning, this paper reports on a series of stages of designing, developing and evalua-
ting an online translation learning resource. To achieve the objectives, two models of 
research are adopted – Research and Development model and Web-Based Instructional 
Design/WBID model. In terms of methodology, the development of the web-enriched 
translation learning resources goes through several major stages: (1) analysis stage 
aiming to study the outcomes, context, learners, instructional content, instructional 
design, and the use of educational technology; (2) evaluation planning stage examining 
related aspects (i.e., effectiveness, efficiency, appeal, usability); (3) concurrent design 
stage involving the design, development, formative evaluation, and initial implemen-
tation; (4) full implementation stage. This research adopts mixed methods – qualitative 
and quantitative methods. As for data collection associated with the programme eva-
luation, a number of techniques are used (i.e., in-depth interviews with the experts of 
content area, instructional designers, media experts, and surveys (online questionnaire), 
observation involving the users (i.e., students and tutors), assessment instruments, as 
well as a documentation study of the existing translation self-directed learning modules. 
A critical analysis of these issues is followed by a crucial discussion. The paper concludes 
with an assertive view that a combination between the web-enriched learning resources 
and online tutorial packages specially designed for translation teaching and learning 
would not only create greater access for the translation students to translation learning 
resources in order to improve their theoretical knowledge and skills but will also pro-
duce a higher quality of translation learning resources.
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